Misc (Crl) Bail Case No 426 of 2022

(Present: N. Goswami, Addl. Sessions Judge (FfC), Sonitpur, Tezpur.)

ORDER

07-09-2022
This is a petition filed uls 439 of CrPC with prayer

for an order to retease accused Bitu Dhamala on bail,
connection

with Chariduar PS Case No. l4$l22

in

u/s

4201406134 of tPC.

The called for case diary has been received.

I

have heard the learned Counsel for the accused

and also the learned Addl PP for the State

The facts of the case, in biief, are that on
07-08-2022 FIR was lodged by one Ajit Saikia at the
Chariduar PS stating therein that on 31-07-2022, he sent

a consignment in the vehicle (truck) bearing registration
No. AS-018C/2522 from Guwahati
_The

to North Lakhimpur.

consignment included I.TMT BAR FE-550D 16 mm of

'15,200

MI 2.JSW New Steel TMT BAR FE-550 D 11 mm

of 5060 MT 3. JSW

NCW STCCI TMT BAR FE-550

D B MM

of 5070 MT. On 05-08-2022 the informant received an
information that the loaded truck was found neai
Jiabhoroli River in an abandoned condition. The vehicle
was recovered and when it was lifted in a weight bridge,

goods worth Rs.13,86 6251- were found missing.

It is

suspected that the owner of the vehicle Naren Dhamala

and his driver may have misappropriated those goods.
Based on that FIR Chariduar PS Case No. L4Bl22

was registered uls 4201406134 of IPC. the accused Bitu

Dhamala was arrested on 15-08-2022 and since then, he
has been in custody.

The record reveals that the investigation has
sufficiently progressed and statements of several
witnesses have been recorded. The present accused was

taken into police custody for 3 days and further custodial
interrogation will not be required. The IO has not given
any prayer in this regard.
Considering these aspects of the matter, including

the nature of the offence and the length of detention of

the accused in custody, the accused Bitu Dhamala is
allowed to go on bail of Rs.30,000/- with one surety of
like amount to the satisfaction of the concerned
jurisdictional Magistrate. The bail is however subject to
the conditions that

i)

:

the accused shall co-operate with the
IO as and when required;

ii) the accused shall not make any
inducement, threat

or promise to

any

person acquainted with the facts of this

case so as

to

dissuade him from'

disclosing such fact to the Court.
Return the case diary in sealed envelope.

With this order, this Misc. (Crl.) case

stands

disposed of.
I
:'.!

Addl. Sesslons Judge (FfC),
Sonitpur, Tezpur

